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“ I feel a sense of accomplishment when I go

home at the end of the day because electricity
is such an important part of people’s lives.”
DAN ROGERS / Electrical Maintenance
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Our Company
Newfoundland Power Inc. (Newfoundland Power) operates an integrated generation, transmission
and distribution system throughout the island portion of Newfoundland and Labrador.
For over 125 years, we have provided customers with safe, reliable electricity in the most cost-efficient
manner possible. Our Company serves approximately 259,000 customers, 87% of all electricity consumers
in the province.
Our employees are connected by a set of core values: People, Safety, Service, Respect, Teamwork and
Innovation. These are the principles that form the foundation for which we perform our work and conduct
ourselves. Our values guide us as we provide our customers with the service they expect and deserve in an
environmentally and socially responsible manner.
Our vision is to be a leader among North American electric utilities in terms of safety, reliability, customer
service and efficiency.
All the common shares of Newfoundland Power are owned by Fortis Inc. (Fortis) (TSX:FTS), a leader in the
North American electric and gas utility business, which serves 3 million customers across Canada and in
the United States and the Caribbean.
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CONNECTED BY WHO WE SERVE

Report on Operations
Making connections to the customers we serve, the people we
employ, and the communities we call home defines who we are as
a Company. Newfoundland Power is steadfast in its commitment
to deliver safe, dependable electricity to your families, your homes
and your businesses… every day.

however, challenged with harsh winter

while at the same time invested in

conditions and unusually high winds.

urban areas where the demand for new

Excluding major storms and severe

services has grown. Approximately

weather, we delivered electricity to

50% was invested to upgrade and

our customers 99.97% of the time in

modernize our electricity system, and

2014. A consultant retained by the

approximately 40% was invested to

Newfoundland and Labrador Board of

support customer growth.

Commissioners of Public Utilities (PUB)
Safety remains the top priority for

they began the year with one of the

determined that Newfoundland Power’s

2014 was a year dedicated to improving

Newfoundland Power. We are pleased

largest outages in decades. In January,

reliability performance has been better

our customer service capabilities. The

to report we had zero electrical contact

the Company experienced a loss of

than Canadian comparators for the

use of technology to make it easier

injuries with employees or Company

electricity supply from Newfoundland

last five years. They also determined

for customers to contact and do

contractors and one lost-time injury,

and Labrador Hydro (Hydro) which

that Newfoundland Power’s operations

business with us was a key focus. We

the lowest on record for the Company.

caused widespread outages across

conform to good utility practices.

improved our ability to communicate

We continued to focus our safety efforts

the island. In addition, customers

with customers by strengthening our

on increasing public safety awareness

experienced rotating power outages

Our ability to provide dependable

around the electricity system. We will

over several days as a result of the loss

power is directly related to the

phone lines to our customer service

remain relentless in our pursuit to keep

of supply from Hydro.

quality and condition of our assets.

centre and launching a new

Approximately $114 million in

text/email customer messaging

For the remainder of the year,

capital investments were completed

system. An advanced notification

We recognize it was a difficult start

Newfoundland Power’s system

throughout the year. The Company has

system was also developed to trigger

to 2014 for many of our customers as

operations performed well but were,

invested in rural areas of the province

early customer communications

those working near our power lines safe.

website, increasing the number of
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regarding potential future power supply
shortages on the island. This advanced
communications gives customers time
to prepare.
Scheduling software has now been
successfully installed in all operating
areas across the province. This
scheduling software allows a more
timely and efficient response to
system related problems and customer
requests. In 2014, approximately
34,000 work orders were completed
electronically using this technology.
We have expanded our customer energy
conservation programs offered through
takeCHARGE to include a Business
Efficiency Rebate Program and a new
Instant Rebate Program. Since being
launched in 2009, the total energy saved
through takeCHARGE is approximately

7
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CONNECTED BY WHO WE SERVE

150 gigawatt hours (GWh). This is equal

on health care, Newfoundland Power

This reflects the annual operation of

Our Board of Directors provided sound

to removing the amount of energy used

has helped a variety of programs and

the Rate Stabilization Account (RSA).

guidance, counsel and direction

by over 6,800 electrically-heated homes

organizations, including the youth, arts

The RSA provides for an adjustment to

throughout 2014 and we thank them

from the province’s electricity system

and sports. These initiatives

electricity rates each year on July 1 to

for their ongoing governance. Early in

for an entire year. Our website was

are important to our employees

primarily reflect the price and amount

2014, we bid farewell to Mr. Frank Davis

also enhanced to provide customers

and customers.

of oil used by Hydro in the generation

and Mr. Bruce Simmons after six years

of electricity at its Holyrood Thermal

of service. At the end of 2014, Ms. Nora

Generating Station.

Duke and Mr. James Laurito concluded

with additional information on how to
conserve electricity.

Our earnings for 2014 were
$37.3 million, a decrease of

their term with the Board. We would

With a long history of delivering

$12.1 million compared to 2013. The

Executive changes were made in

like to express our sincere gratitude to

electricity to the people of this province

decrease was due to a one-time tax

2014. Mr. Gary Smith was appointed

them for their tremendous insight. We

for over 125 years, we have developed

recovery in 2013. Earnings in 2014

President and Chief Executive Officer

would also like to welcome the newest

strong connections with communities in

reflect electricity sales growth of 2.3%

in August to replace Mr. Earl Ludlow

members of our Board, Ms. Susan

our service territory. Our commitment

over 2013 and higher operating costs

who was appointed Executive Vice

Hollett, Ms. Michelle Melendy and

to the betterment of these communities

mainly associated with the loss of

President, Eastern Canadian and

Mr. Greg Roberts.

is unwavering. Through our own

supply from Hydro in January.

Caribbean Operations with Fortis Inc.

corporate charity, The Power of Life

Subsequently, Mr. Gary Murray was

At Newfoundland Power, we know

Project, we raised over $300,000 in

Effective July 1, 2014, there was an

appointed Vice President of

our employees are the backbone

2014 to support cancer care across

overall average increase in customer

Engineering and Operations.

of our success. They have made

this province. In addition to our focus

electricity rates of approximately 2.0%.

Newfoundland Power what it is today.
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When many are heading home in a
storm, our employees are heading out
to keep the lights on for our customers.
It’s that connection to our customers
and getting the job done safely that
makes our employees who they are. We
offer our sincere gratitude to each and
every one of them for their hard work,
support and dedication.

Jo Mark Zurel
CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Gary Smith
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

LEFT TO RIGHT: JO MARK ZUREL, GARY SMITH.
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Highlights
Reliability

Safety

Growth

Energy Efficiency

Outage Hours per Customer (#)

Lost-Time + Medical Aid Injuries (#)

Gross Customer Connections (#)

Gross Energy Savings (GWh)

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 2.53

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 7.7

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 4,958

Excluding major storms and PCB legislative requirements.

51.1

2.93
2.59

2.44

2.23

2014

2013

7

2012

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 2.58

2.57

2014

2.57

10

5,286
5,051

37.4

4,308

29.3

6

2013

2012

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 9.3

2.59

5,280
5,300

10

2014

2013

2012

2014

2013

3-YEAR AVERAGE: 5,087

11

5,300
4,909

5,051
20.9

7

8.8

2011

2010

2009

2011

2012

2010

2009

2011

2010

2009

2011

2010

3.7

2009
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2014

2013

629,772

605,127

1,477,770

1,388,856

Long-term Debt ($000s)

548,135

518,088

Common Shareholders’ Equity ($000s)

436,747

421,600

37,283

49,357

3.61

4.78

258,879

255,618

84

86

139.0

139.0

11,930

11,717

130

130

Peak Demand (MW)

1,343

1,350

Electricity Sales (GWh)

5,899

5,763

Financial
Revenue ($000s)
Property Plant and Equipment ($000s)

Earnings Applicable to Common Shares ($000s)
Earnings per Common Share ($)

Operating
Customers (#)
Customer Satisfaction Rating (%)
Generating Capacity (MW)
Transmission and Distribution Lines (km)
Substations (#)
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“ The most important thing about my job is
keeping the electricity on for our customers.
During a storm, it feels rewarding to get the
power back on for people.”
JONATHAN LEYTE / Power Line Technician
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CONNECTED BY WHAT WE DO

Safety
There is nothing more important
to us than the safety of our
employees, contractors and the
public. We are connected by the

There were zero electrical contact

job safety planning was delivered in

Beyond our commitment to our

injuries with employees or Company

2014. This training ensures employees

employees and contractors, a great deal

contractors in 2014. Newfoundland

have the knowledge and skills to

of emphasis is placed on public safety.

Power recorded one lost-time injury,

perform their work safely.

Over the past three years, there have
been more than 250 public contacts with

the lowest number on record, and
six medical treatment injuries in

In early November, the Company’s

energized power lines and infrastructure

2014. We are committed to our safety

Generation group received the Canadian

in the province. Approximately 70% of

pledge to protect ourselves, each

management program and its focus

Electricity Association’s (CEA) Vice

these were made by heavy construction

other and the public. We take our

on safety training, education and

President’s Award of Excellence in

equipment. To address this area of

awareness. An audit of the Company’s

Employee Safety. The award was

concern, the Company has partnered

safety systems reaffirmed compliance

presented to Newfoundland Power

with Hydro, Newfoundland and

with OHSAS 18001 safety management

for our safety performance being

Labrador’s Occupational Health and

standards.

amongst the top quartile of CEA

Safety Division, Workplace Health,

members. Newfoundland Power was

Safety and Compensation Commission,

value we place on safety and the

responsibility of providing our
employees and contractors with
the tools, equipment and training
required to ensure they go home

A new safety management system was

also presented with a 2014 Hearing

the Provincial Government, and with

safely to their families very seriously.

implemented in 2014. This system

Conservation Award by the Canadian

industry associations such as the Heavy

improves the monitoring and reporting

Hard of Hearing Association. This award

Civil Association of Newfoundland and

of training, safety meetings, inspections

recognized Newfoundland Power’s

Labrador and the Newfoundland and

and contractor safety management.

proactive and progressive activities in

Labrador Construction Safety Association.

Training in the areas of Worker

educating employees and providing

Protection Code, substation switching,

the means to prevent hearing loss in

During the year the Company promoted

fall protection, rescue from heights and

the workplace.

electrical safety through training and

We strive to have zero workplace
incidents and to continually
heighten public awareness on
electrical safety.
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presentations in the community. We have
been training fire departments in electrical
safety on the job for over 30 years, with
nearly 250 firefighters trained in 2014.
Throughout the school year the Hazard
Hamlet safety presentation was delivered
to more than 30 schools, educating
approximately 1,650 students on the
importance of electrical safety. Electrical
safety education is also delivered more
broadly through our safety advertising
campaign, our website and customer
information in electricity bills.
Making connections… by placing the
highest value on the safety of employees,
contractors and the public.
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CONNECTED BY WHAT WE DO

Reliability
Our customers depend on
us to keep them connected
to the power they need to
keep their homes warm, their
families comfortable and
their businesses running.
We operate a stand-alone,
isolated electricity system

Newfoundland Power customers began

customers 99.97% of the time in 2014.

replace deteriorated components of

2014 with the largest outage that

During the year, a consultant retained by

the electricity system. Approximately

they would experience in decades. In

the PUB determined that Newfoundland

40% of the 2014 capital investments

January, the Company experienced a loss

Power’s reliability performance has been

focused on building new power lines

of electricity supply from Hydro which

better than Canadian comparators for the

to serve customers, particularly in new

disabled the Company from meeting all

last five years.

subdivisions, and increasing the capability

of its customer requirements. The lack of
supply from Hydro caused widespread

Newfoundland Power’s reliability

The remaining 10% covered technology

outages across the island and for the

performance is reflective of its asset

enhancements, transportation and

first time in the history of the Company,

maintenance and capital program.

building maintenance.

customers experienced rotating power

Given that electricity system assets

outages over several days.

have long service lives, many in excess

The Company invested approximately

of 50 years, the Company continues

$13.5 million to replace the submarine

Winds had a major impact on reliability in

to invest in upgrading, strengthening

cable system that provides electricity

2014, particularly on the Avalon Peninsula.

and modernizing aging assets such as

to its customers on Bell Island. This new

In 2014, the Avalon Peninsula recorded

substations, generating facilities, and

system has a 40-year service life and will

20 days where wind speed exceeded

transmission and distribution lines.

provide safe, reliable service to customers

100 kilometres per hour, compared to

Capital expenditures in 2014 were

on Bell Island for years to come.

the previous five-year average of two

approximately $114 million.

that experiences some of the
harshest weather conditions in
the country. A well-maintained
electricity system ensures
we continue to deliver the
service our customers
deserve and expect.

of substations to deliver additional power.

days. Excluding the loss of supply from

Over $15 million was invested to improve

Hydro and severe weather conditions,

Half of the Company’s capital

the electricity system in the Conception

the Company delivered electricity to its

expenditures in 2014 were used to

Bay North area. Significant refurbishment

2014 REPORT ON OPERATIONS
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and modernization projects have been

Planned capital investments of

completed to replace breakers, switches,

approximately $94 million in 2015 will

and protection and control equipment at

focus on maintaining and improving

the Bay Roberts, Carbonear and Holyrood

the provincial electricity system and

substations. Additional investments

responding to the demands of customer

include: a new substation transformer

growth. Newfoundland Power’s total

in Bay Roberts to accommodate load

capital investment is forecast to be

growth; refurbishment of the Heart’s

approximately $500 million from 2015

Content Hydroelectric Plant; new

to 2019.

equipment in the Colliers and Springfield
substations to allow for the remote

Making connections… by delivering

control of power lines; and, a complete

safe, reliable electricity to your homes

rebuild of over five kilometres of

and businesses.

transmission line from Harbour Grace to
Carbonear substations.
Approximately $2.6 million was allocated
to rebuild and upgrade four transmission
lines in St. John’s that operate between
multiple substations.
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Customer Service
Every customer connection

text/email messaging system that allows

Digital media continues to grow as

Technology is also influencing the way

matters to us. At the heart of

us to send direct messages to customers

a preferred and effective means of

we deliver service to our customers.

on power interruptions.

communicating with customers. This

Field scheduling software has now

reflects customers’ expectations

been implemented across all of the

everything we do is a strong belief
that our customers deserve the

A new communications protocol

for more immediate and detailed

best possible experience we can

Company’s operating areas. This

has been developed to ensure our

information, particularly related to

software automatically creates a work

give them every time they contact

customers are provided with advanced,

power interruptions. Newfoundland

schedule based on minimized drive

or do business with us. We are

timely information on the status of

Power currently has more than 8,900

times and project priorities. Dispatchers

the electricity system. The advanced

Facebook fans and has over 21,000

can now monitor the progress of work

communications will enable customers

followers on our @nfpower Twitter

right across the island and adjust

to prepare for potential power

account. Approximately 86% of customer

schedules to respond to outage calls

interruptions related to a shortage of

contacts were electronic using web,

or other customer requests. In 2014,

power supply from Hydro, and will also

mobile or telephone self-service options.

approximately 34,000 work orders were

Using technology, we have

advise customers on when and how

We received more than 2.3 million

completed electronically by crews using

made further advancements in

to conserve electricity if required. The

visits to our website in 2014, including

this technology.

communicating more effectively with

Company has also launched a new

1 million over the seven day period of

our customers. Newfoundland Power

web page and provided information in

loss of supply in January. Electronic

The Company continues to expand its

improved the performance of its website

electricity bills to help residential and

correspondence increased throughout

use of automated meters across its

and added additional phone lines to its

business customers understand the

the year with approximately 28% of

service territory. Approximately 33,000

customer service centre to be able to

specific actions required when there

the Company’s total customer base,

of these meters were installed in 2014.

respond to more customers in a timely

is a call for conservation on the

or approximately 72,000 customers,

To date, over 50% of Newfoundland

manner. We also launched a new

electricity system.

receiving their bill electronically.

Power’s customer meters use automated

connected in person, online and
by phone to help our customers
every day.
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technology, which has led to the

permit, tree trimming and the location of

consolidation of meter reading routes,

underground power lines. Construction

increased worker safety, improved

industry customers also have a direct line

accuracy of customer billing and reduced

to specialized technical customer service

operating costs.

representatives who can move requests
along expeditiously.

Listening to our customers is a
cornerstone of our customer service

Making connections… by providing a

delivery. Much work was done in 2014

positive customer service experience.

regarding outreach to key stakeholders
such as the Canadian Home Builders’
Association Newfoundland and Labrador,
Health Care Boards and municipalities. In
the past year, Newfoundland Power has
worked with the construction industry
and has provided more specialized and
self-service options to these customers.
Construction industry customers now
have a dedicated construction services
website where they can request a
number of services including a new
service hookup, overhead clearance

20
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“ It’s easy to forget, when we are cozy and warm, that some
people have to be at work in all kinds of weather so that we
can enjoy. I would like to thank you for keeping the power
on, under difficult circumstances sometimes, be safe.”

CUSTOMER
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Employees
Our ability to offer our employees a rewarding career while giving them the opportunity to stay connected to this province sets us apart.
Our goal is to create an environment that supports our highly-skilled employees and attracts the talented individuals who share our values and
vision. After all, our employees define who we are - their strengths, skills and dedication are the basis for our success today and for the future.
In 2014, Newfoundland Power

Company. Our PLT apprenticeship

will be offered through the province’s

injured or ill employees return to their

recruited 39 new full-time employees

program now includes 33 apprentices,

high schools. An electricity industry

pre-injury or pre-illness occupation.

to the Company. Newfoundland

compared to 22 five years ago. A pilot

career information website, videos and

Power’s recruitment efforts have

program has also been developed with

other informative materials will also be

Newfoundland Power is committed

increased in recent years with the

the College of the North Atlantic to assist

developed for use at high schools and

to the health and well-being of

heightened number of retirements.

with recruitment and retention in more

career centres.

its employees. A new portfolio of

In 2014, approximately 45% of our

remote areas of the province.

employees had less than 10 years

wellness initiatives was offered to
Supporting employee training,

employees through the Company’s

experience with the Company. This is

Newfoundland Power continues to

development and progressive work

in-house Employee Assistance Program

expected to grow to over 55% in the next

work with Hydro and the Provincial

opportunities are important to creating

Coordinator and Occupational

five years. In response to a changing

Government’s Advanced Education

a positive work environment. Training

Health Nurse.

and less experienced workforce, the

and Skills Department on a three-

in the areas of leadership, employee

Company has placed a strong focus on

year initiative to raise awareness of

recognition, coaching and career

Making connections… by supporting

recruitment, employee training, work

the electricity industry. The goal is

development was delivered in 2014.

our dedicated employees who live, work

environment and employee retention.

to educate the youth of our province

and raise their families in communities

about the electricity industry and the

In 2014, training was also delivered on

Power Line Technicians (PLTs) represent

associated career opportunities through

the Company’s Early and Safe Return to

one quarter of all employees in the

the development of curriculum that

Work Program. This program supports

all across this province.

2014 REPORT ON OPERATIONS
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Environment and Energy Efficiency
There is a strong connection

Newfoundland Power, through

customers’ hot water tanks when

Environmental Management System

between the environment

takeCHARGE, delivered expanded

demand is high. The results of the pilot

ISO 14001 has once again reaffirmed its

residential and business customer

program will be used to determine

effectiveness.

energy conservation programs in 2014.

the viability of launching an expanded

A new Instant Rebate Program was

program in 2015.

and energy efficiency.
By collectively using energy more
wisely, we can better manage
our resources and reduce future
requirements on our province’s
electricity system. Our customers
have embraced our energy efficiency
rebate programs with participation
levels continuing to increase. More
than 4,500 customers participated in
Newfoundland Power’s takeCHARGE
rebate programs in 2014, resulting in a
combined 13.7 GWh of energy savings
for the year. This is equal to removing
the amount of energy that over 600
electrically-heated homes would use
for an entire year.

offered on LED lighting and a variety

In 2014, Newfoundland Power
completed the removal of

of other energy efficient household

Through takeCHARGE, Newfoundland

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) having

products. In addition, a new Appliance

Power participated in a variety of

a concentration at or above 500 mg/kg

and Electronics Rebate Program was

community events to promote energy

from substation equipment, 11 years

launched during the year. The response

efficiency to retailers, contractors, home

ahead of the legislated deadline of

to these new programs was extremely

builders and the public. Newfoundland

December 31, 2025.

positive, resulting in nearly double the

Power collaborated with the Office of

energy savings target. 2014 was also the

Climate and Energy Efficiency to launch

Vandalism caused a spill of 8,000 litres

first full year for the Business Efficiency

the HotShots School Program designed

of mineral oil from a power transformer

Program. Over 200 business customers

to increase students’ awareness of

located in Torbay. Remediation work on

participated in this program.

energy conservation.

this site was completed in September
and the site continues to be monitored.

In response to electricity system

In addition to our commitment to energy

capacity constraints in recent years,

efficiency, we are also committed to

Our employees play a leadership role

Newfoundland Power has launched

operating our day-to-day activities in an

in creating public awareness about

a pilot program designed to reduce

environmentally responsible manner. An

the importance of preserving our

electricity demand by powering down

annual review of Newfoundland Power’s

environment. The cornerstone of

2014 REPORT ON OPERATIONS

our environmental commitment
program is EnviroFest, an
employee-driven, community
restoration and beautification initiative.
This year marked the 17th EnviroFest
celebrations. Six projects were
completed across the province this year.
Other environmental initiatives
included: Fish Friends, which teaches
children the value of fish stocks and the
need to protect the environment; and,
the 4th annual National Tree Day, held in
Bowring Park which engages school age
children in tree planting while educating
them on tree care.
Making connections… by minimizing
our carbon footprint and helping our
customers use energy wisely.
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“ We are proud to join with Newfoundland Power in
presenting much-needed equipment to the Chemotherapy
Room in Port aux Basques. We thank Newfoundland Power
employees for their continued commitment to enhancing
the lives of those living with cancer in our province.”
LYNETTE HILLIER / Executive Director
Dr. H. Bliss Murphy Cancer Care Foundation

2014 REPORT ON OPERATIONS
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connected
by giving
back
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CONNECTED BY GIVING BACK

Community

Our connection to the many

We were honored to be the recipient of

promoting education and awareness in

communities across our

the Prime Minister’s Volunteer Award

the areas of early detection, screening and

for Business Leader in the Atlantic

prevention. In 2014, more than $300,000

Once again, the Company surpassed

Region in 2014. This award was presented

was donated to the Dr. H. Bliss Murphy

its annual corporate goal of 300 blood

province goes well beyond
providing financial support…

have been affected by cancer.

by the Prime Minister and recognized our

Cancer Care Foundation, with donations

donations as part of the Canadian Blood

it’s about getting involved in

employees’ demonstration of leadership

to date totalling in excess of $3 million.

Services Partners for Life Program.

a hands-on way. We are proud

in social responsibility, support for the

to play a leadership role in the

well-being of their communities and

Newfoundland Power sponsored the Hope

Active employee engagement with

commitment to contribute to social goals.

Ball which celebrated the 20th anniversary

organizations such as the Multi

areas of health, education,
arts and culture, youth and

of the Dr. H. Bliss Murphy Cancer Care

Materials Stewardship Board, the Health

The health and well-being of our

Foundation. Approximately $600,000 was

sports. Through our corporate

Care Foundation, and Municipalities

employees, their families and our

raised at this event. Newfoundland Power

Newfoundland and Labrador further

donations, sponsorships and

customers is important to us. We have

employees also proudly supported other

strengthened our community

employees’ in-kind support,

created our own unique and individual

cancer related initiatives throughout the

connections. With a history of more

corporate charity, The Power of Life

year including: Bust a Move, in support of

than 30 years, Newfoundland Power

Project. Our giving through The Power

breast health; Motorcycle Ride for Dad, in

also donated a 4th vehicle to the

valued at approximately
$670,000 in 2014, we are making

of Life Project is specifically directed to

a meaningful difference in

support of prostate cancer research and

Newfoundland and Labrador Association

providing much-needed equipment for

awareness; and, Camp Delight, an annual

of Fire Services to support the delivery of

our communities.

cancer centres across the island as well as

camp for children and their families who

the Learn Not to Burn Program in schools.

2014 REPORT ON OPERATIONS

Through our investment in education
and sports, we are helping to create
future leaders. The Company was proud
to sponsor the 2014 Newfoundland and
Labrador Winter Games and the SportNL
annual SportFest. Newfoundland Power
was also involved with and provided
guidance to Junior Achievement
Newfoundland and Labrador. Our belief
in the preservation of the rich culture of
our province was demonstrated through
contributions to the Sealers Interpretation
Centre in Elliston and to Shallaway, a
unique youth choir.
Making connections… by giving back
to the places and communities we
call home.
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Executive
Team

GARY SMITH

President and Chief Executive Officer

JOCELYN PERRY

Chief Financial Officer and Vice President, Finance

GARY MURRAY

Vice President, Engineering and Operations

PETER ALTEEN

Vice President, Regulation and Planning
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Board of Directors

* Audit & Risk Committee • Governance & Human Resources Committee

NORA DUKE •

RICHARD HEW

SUSAN HOLLETT •

JAMES LAURITO

EARL LUDLOW

MICHELLE MELENDY *

EDWARD MURPHY *

GREG ROBERTS *

ANNE WHELAN •

JO MARK ZUREL * •

President & Chief Executive Officer
Fortis Properties Corporation
St. John’s, NL

President
MiBar Holdings Ltd.
Corner Brook, NL

President & Chief Executive Officer
Caribbean Utilities Company, Ltd.
Grand Cayman

Senior Vice President, Finance
Pennecon Ltd.
St. John’s, NL

President
Hollett & Sons Inc.
Clarenville, NL

Chief Executive Officer
PI Enterprises Group
Toronto, ON

President
Central Hudson Gas
& Electric Corporation
Poughkeepsie, NY

President & Chief Executive Officer
Seafair Capital Inc.
St. John’s, NL

Executive Vice President
Eastern Canadian & Caribbean Operations
Fortis Inc.
St. John’s, NL

Chair of Board of Directors
President
Stonebridge Capital Inc.
St. John’s, NL
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Ten Year Summary
2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009 1

2008

2007

2006

2005

Revenue

629,772

605,127

582,920

573,072

555,355

527,503

516,889

491,709

422,405

419,963

Purchased power

INCOME STATEMENT ITEMS
($THOUSANDS)

402,843

390,210

380,374

369,484

358,443

345,656

336,658

326,778

257,157

255,954

Operating and employee
future benefit cost 2

83,972

81,308

78,957

77,184

15,498

51,988

50,172

53,202

53,996

53,812

Depreciation and amortization 3

53,882

51,300

47,372

45,616

50,417

45,687

44,511

34,162

33,129

32,143

Finance charges

36,450

36,034

35,856

35,944

36,038

34,879

33,507

34,939

33,819

31,369

Income taxes 4

10,795

-2,877

8,007

14,740

16,840

16,092

19,146

12,176

13,639

15,368

Net earnings applicable
to common shares 4

37,283

49,357

36,637

31,900

77,551

32,628

32,341

29,866

30,078

30,729

1,477,770

1,388,856

1,328,195

1,268,305

1,212,810

1,230,371

1,181,433

1,173,642

1,119,820

1,085,106

-

-

-

-

44,698

-

-

-

-

-

33,664

35,114

36,641

35,712

36,003

37,287

37,633

-

-

-

511,102

493,610

477,012

454,814

436,320

464,327

444,109

422,848

402,683

387,815

Net capital assets

1,000,332

930,360

887,824

849,203

812,493

803,331

774,957

750,794

717,137

697,291

Total assets

1,449,995

1,401,216

1,389,142

1,299,612

1,274,035

1,170,950

1,001,855

985,930

929,158

889,013

548,135

518,088

495,288

478,488

478,688

479,250

438,154

443,527

414,489

395,298

8,948

8,981

9,081

9,081

9,111

9,111

9,352

9,352

9,353

9,410

BALANCE SHEET ITEMS
($THOUSANDS)

Property, plant and equipment
Assets held for sale
Intangible assets

5

Accumulated depreciation
and amortization 1

Long-term debt (including
current portion)
Preference shares
Common equity

436,747

421,600

394,207

368,753

387,010

381,185

373,738

356,671

335,887

323,972

Total capital

993,830

948,669

898,576

856,322

874,809

869,546

821,244

809,550

759,729

728,680
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2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

5,817

5,678

5,544

5,456

5,308

5,188

5,088

5,013

4,876

4,873

OPERATING STATISTICS (GWh)
Sources of Electricity (NORMALIZED)
Purchased
Generated
Total

430

429

432

422

425

426

426

381

417

426

6,247

6,107

5,976

5,878

5,733

5,614

5,514

5,394

5,293

5,299

Electricity Sales (NORMALIZED)
Residential

3,613

3,530

3,441

3,407

3,311

3,203

3,130

3,044

2,981

2,987

Commercial and street lighting

2,286

2,233

2,211

2,146

2,108

2,096

2,078

2,049

2,014

2,017

Total

5,899

5,763

5,652

5,553

5,419

5,299

5,208

5,093

4,995

5,004

8.9

8.8

8.7

8.7

8.5

8.2

8.3

8.1

8

8.1

224,824

221,995

218,290

214,515

211,091

207,335

204,204

201,045

198,568

196,412

34,055

33,623

33,241

32,648

32,335

31,972

31,574

31,217

30,932

30,889

Electricity sales per employee
CUSTOMERS (YEAR-END)
Residential
Commercial and street lighting

258,879

255,618

251,531

247,163

243,426

239,307

235,778

232,262

229,500

227,301

Operating cost per customer ($)6

Total

259

243

238

241

234

214

208

213

212

218

Number of full-time equivalent
employees

665

656

653

640

641

644

628

627

623

621

1 Figures for 2009 and prior are prepared in accordance with Canadian GAAP and exclude the Company’s change in presentation of future removal and site restoration costs as provided in Note 4 to the Company’s 2012 annual audited financial statements,
including the reclassification between depreciation and income taxes on the Company’s income statement. This change in presentation had no impact on net earnings.
2 In December 2010, the PUB approved Newfoundland Power’s application to adopt the accrual method of accounting for OPEBs costs effective January 1, 2011. Based on the PUB’s approval of the Company’s application to adopt the accrual method of
accounting for OPEBs, the regulatory asset of $46.7 million was recognized through employee future benefit expense in accordance with U.S. GAAP in the fourth quarter of 2010. See Note 22(a) to the Company’s U.S. GAAP annual audited financial statements
for the year ended December 31, 2011, which are voluntarily filed on System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval (SEDAR) under document type “other”.
3 Amount for 2007 and 2006 is net of a regulatory deferral of $5.8 million, as approved by the PUB.
4 Results for 2013 include a one-time $12.8 million income tax recovery related to the enactment of corporate income tax rates associated with Part VI.1 tax, which is not regulated for the purpose of setting customer rates.
5 Beginning in 2008, intangible assets were reported separately on the Balance Sheet.
6 Operating cost per customer is calculated excluding employee future benefit costs.
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CONNECTED BY GIVING BACK

Community Partners
HEALTH

SAFETY

EDUCATION & YOUTH

The Dr. H. Bliss Murphy Cancer Care

Newfoundland & Labrador Association of

Junior Achievement Newfoundland

Foundation, Motorcycle Ride for Dad,

Fire Services, Firefighter Electricity Safety

& Labrador, Memorial University of

Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation,

Training, Learn Not to Burn Program,

Newfoundland, College of the North

Camp Delight, The Health Care

School Electricity Safety Program,

Atlantic, SportNL, Scouts Canada, Choices

Foundation, The Burin Peninsula Health

Safety Services Newfoundland Labrador,

for Youth, Church Lads’ Brigade, Youth

Care Foundation, The Western Memorial

Newfoundland & Labrador Crime Stoppers,

Ventures, Big Brothers Big Sisters

Health Care Foundation, Alzheimer

Triple Bay Eagles Ground Search and

Society of Newfoundland & Labrador,

Rescue, The Stephan Hopkins Memorial

COMMUNITY

Trinity Conception Placentia Health

Foundation

Newfoundland & Labrador Region of

Care Foundation, Learning Disabilities

the Canadian Red Cross, Community

Association of Newfoundland &

ENVIRONMENT

Food Sharing Association, Coats for Kids,

Labrador, Heart and Stroke Foundation

Tree Canada, Canadian Home Builders’

Habitat for Humanity, The Gathering Place,

of Newfoundland & Labrador, Canadian

Association Newfoundland and Labrador,

Home from The Sea Sealers Memorial,

Blood Services, Canadian Mental Health

Trans Canada Trail Foundation, Rennies

Mount Pearl Frosty Festival, Corner

Association

River Development Foundation, The

Brook Winter Carnival, Municipalities

Suncor Energy Fluvarium, Corner Brook

Newfoundland and Labrador

ARTS & CULTURE

Stream Development Corporation,

Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra,

Salmonid Association of Eastern

Kiwanis Music Festival Association,

Newfoundland

Resource Centre for the Arts, Shakespeare
by the Sea Festival, Lady Cove, Shallaway
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Investor Information
Peter Alteen, Corporate Secretary
55 Kenmount Road, P.O. Box 8910
St. John’s, NL A1B 3P6
telephone
email

(709) 737-5859

palteen@newfoundlandpower.com

Share Transfer Agent and Registrar
Computershare Trust Company of Canada
1500 University Street, Suite 700
Montreal, QC H3A 3S8
telephone
facsimile
website

(514) 982-7888

(514) 982-7635

computershare.com
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